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SPOILER: Jang Kyung-chul (Choi Min-sik) is a dangerous psychopath serial killer. He has committed infernal serial murders in diabolic ways that one cannot even imagine and his victims range from young women to even children. The police have chased him for a long time, but were unable to catch him. One day, Joo-yeon, daughter of a retired police
chief becomes his prey and is found dead in a horrific state. Her fiancé Soo-hyun (Lee Byung-hun), a top secret agent, decides to track down the murderer himself. He promises himself that he will do everything in his power to take bloody vengeance against the killer, even if it means that he must become a monster himself to get this monstrous and
inhumane killer. Written by jck movies Cast - Lee Byung-hun , Choi Min-sik , Jeon Kuk-hwan , Cheon Ho-jin , Oh San-ha , Kim Yoon-seo , Nam Bo-ra , Seol Chang-hee , Yoon Byung-hee I Saw The Devil is Action & Adventure, Crime, Drama, Horror, Mystery & Thriller movie. Directed by Kim Jee-woon, and starring Lee Byung-hun, Choi Min-sik, Jeon Kukhwan, Cheon Ho-jin, Oh San-ha, Kim Yoon-seo, Nam Bo-ra, Seol Chang-hee, and Yoon Byung-hee. Don't forget to check out more movies like Sector 7, The Guard Post, and Yoga on Justdial's Movies Online. Total rating count: 128426 About Movies Online How to Use FAQs Blogs Kyung-chul is actually a dangerous psychopath who kills for pleasure.
He's committed infernal serial murders from diabolic ways that one cannot imagine and also his victims range between women to even kiddies. He has been chased by the police for quite a while, but were unable to grab him. Daughter of a retired police chief, Joo-yeon becomes his victim, 1 afternoon and can be found dead at a dreadful state. Her
fiance Soo-hyun, a best secret agent, decides to find the murderer himself. He promises himself that he will do every thing in his ability to take vengeance against the killer, even if this means that he must turn into a monster himself to find this monstrous and inhumane killer. Kyung-chul is. He has committed infernal murders from ways that were
diabolic this one cannot really imagine and his sufferers range to children between young women. The police have chased him for a long period, but were struggling to grab him. Joo-yeon, daughter of a retired police leader becomes his victim one day and can be found dead at a state. Her, a top secret agent, decides to track down the murderer
himself. He promises himself he is going to do everything in his ability to take vengeance against the killer, so even if this indicates he has to turn into a monster himself to get this killer that is inhumane and colossal. Watch I Saw the Devil Online Free I Saw the Devil Online Free Where to watch I Saw the Devil I Saw the Devil movie free online I Saw
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father Walter. Walter is too careful, cautious, and boring to Chris, and never tries anything new, and Chris had to live by the same standards when he was growing up. But when his mother is kidnap Kyung-chul is a dangerous psychopath who kills for pleasure. He has committed infernal serial murders in diabolic ways that one cannot even imagine
and his victims range from young women to even children. The police have chased him for a long time, but were unable to catch him. One day, Joo-yeon, daughter of a retired police chief becomes his prey and is found dead in a horrific state. Her fiance Soo-hyun, a top secret agent, decides to track down the murderer himself. He promises himself

that he will do everything in his power to take bloody vengeance against the killer, even if it means that he must become a monster himself to get this monstrous and inhumane killer. Kyung-Chul is a dangerous psychopath who kills for pleasure. Soo-Hyun, a top-secret agent, decides to track down the murderer himself. He promises himself that he
will do everything in his power to take vengeance against the killer, even if it means that he must become a monster himself.
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